
Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

CULTURAL:Exploring, 
understanding and 
respecting diversity 

All 07 07 08 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

CULTURAL:Participating and 
responding to cultural 
activities 

All 08 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

CULTURAL:Understanding and 
appreciating personal influences 

All 07 07 07 08 09 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

MORAL:Developing and expressing 
personal views or values 

All 07 07 08 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

MORAL:Investigating moral values 
and ethical issues 

07 07 07 08 09 09 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

MORAL:Moral codes and models 
of moral virtue 

07 07 07 08 09 09 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and 
applying it 

07 07 07 07 08 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

MORAL:Understanding the consequences of 
actions 

07 07 07 07 07 08 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and 
using social skills  

All 07 07 07 07 08 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and 
resolving conflicts 

07 07 07 07 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha



Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and 
societies function 

07 07 07 07 07 08 08 09 09 10 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

SPIRITUAL:Developing 
personal values and beliefs 

07 07 07 07 10 11 11 Pha Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

SPIRITUAL:Experiencing 
fascination, awe and wonder 

07 11 Pha Pha

SPIRITUAL:Exploring the 
values and beliefs of others 

07 07 11 Pha Pha

Subject

PPD - Community, Law and Politics

SPIRITUAL:Understanding 
human feelings and 
emotions 

07 07 07 09 11 Pha Pha

SPIRITUAL:Using 
imagination and creativity in 
learning 

07 07 11 Pha Pha



Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: All
Title: Identity and diversity
Description: Identity and Diversity
All can understand the differences between key words
Most can identify what multicultural means
Some can explain how British society is made up 

Date: 08/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 07 - Year 07
Title: Homelessness project
Description: oHomelessness project
	LO:  List the things that define 'home'
o	 Identify some causes and results of homelessness
o	 Relate personally to homelessness.

Date: 07/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating
personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical
issues, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills,
SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function,
SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 07 - Year 07
Title: Homelessness project 4
Description: Homelessness project

LO: Create a 5 minute harvest festival celebration raising awareness raising of homelessness and/or the Porchlight.
Create a class display raising awareness of homelessness and/or Porchlight. 

Date: 07/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating
personal influences, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue,



MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing
personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how
communities and societies function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs, SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs
of others, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions, SPIRITUAL:Using imagination and creativity in learning

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 08 - Year 08
Title: Britishness
Description: Britishness

o	To understand your own identity 
o	Consider the origins of different groups in your school community
o	Think about what it is like to live in Great Britain 

Date: 08/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 11 - Year 11
Title: Local charity
Description: To collaboratively in pairs come up with a charity concept for the area of Gillingham
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising
right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using
social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies
function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 11 - Year 11
Title: NCS
Description: Residential adventure trips for those that opt in with National citizen service.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising
right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using



social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies
function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs, SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder,
SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions, SPIRITUAL:Using
imagination and creativity in learning

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: Phase 3
Title: The news
Description: By the end of the module students will have written and recorded a news report.

Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising
right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using
social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies
function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs, SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder,
SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions, SPIRITUAL:Using
imagination and creativity in learning

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: Phase 3
Title: Protest
Description: By the end of the lesson students will have considered and begun to research a variety of protest methods
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising
right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using
social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies
function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: Phase 3
Title: NCS
Description: Residential adventure trips for those that opt in with National citizen service.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity, CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural
activities, CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or
values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising



right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using
social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies
function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs, SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder,
SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions, SPIRITUAL:Using
imagination and creativity in learning

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 07 - Year 07
Title: Homelessness project 2
Description: Homelessness project

o	LO:  To understand the impact of participating in a community project. 

Date: 07/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue,
MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Understanding
how communities and societies function, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 09 - Year 09
Title: Worldwide charity
Description: By the end of the lesson students will consider responsible charitable giving for charities at home and charities working
overseas.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal
views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue,
MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing
personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how
communities and societies function, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 10 - Year 10
Title: Protest
Description: By the end of the lesson students will have considered and begun to research a variety of protest methods.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences, MORAL:Developing and expressing personal
views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue,
MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing
personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how
communities and societies function



 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 07 - Year 07
Title: Porchlight
Description: Speaker from porchlight (local charity) talks to year 7 about their homelessness projects and talk about what they can do
for porchlight.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical
issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding
the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and
resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and
beliefs, SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 08 - Year 08
Title: Prison life
Description: Prison life
LO: to understand what life inside a Young Offenders Institution is like.

Date: 08/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical
issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding
the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities
and societies function

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 09 - Year 09
Title: E book 
Description: By the end of the lesson students will have researched at least three charities and selected one to create an E-book on.
Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values, MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical
issues, MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue, MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding
the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and
resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 10 - Year 10
Title: Protest songs
Description: By the end of the lesson students will have individually composed at least two minutes of original material and begun to
record their lyrics.



Date: 28/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values, MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it,
MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions, SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills,
SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts, SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function,
SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 07 - Year 07
Title: Homelessness project 3
Description: Homelessness project

LO: To each design your individual collection boxes. 

LO: In groups develop and create a campaign to educate pupils about homelessness and to advertise the collection of harvest goods.

Date: 07/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions,
SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts,
SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function, SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs,
SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others, SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions, SPIRITUAL:Using
imagination and creativity in learning

 

Subject: PPD - Community, Law and Politics
Group: 08 - Year 08
Title: Civil or criminal
Description: LO:  All to understand the meaning of the law
Most to identify legal age restrictions
Some to explain the difference between civil and criminal law.

Date: 08/10/2014
Selected Criteria: MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it, MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions,
SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills, SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts,
SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function

 



Criteria Covered by Groups
 

All:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity
   CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural activities
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 

 

07 - Year 07:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts
   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function
   SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs
   SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder
   SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others
   SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions
   SPIRITUAL:Using imagination and creativity in learning

 

08 - Year 08:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity
   CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural activities
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts
   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function

 

09 - Year 09:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts



   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function
   SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions

 

10 - Year 10:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts
   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function
   SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs

 

11 - Year 11:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity
   CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural activities
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts
   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function
   SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs
   SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder
   SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others
   SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions
   SPIRITUAL:Using imagination and creativity in learning

 

Phase 3:
SMSC
   CULTURAL:Exploring, understanding and respecting diversity
   CULTURAL:Participating and responding to cultural activities
   CULTURAL:Understanding and appreciating personal influences
   MORAL:Developing and expressing personal views or values
   MORAL:Investigating moral values and ethical issues
   MORAL:Moral codes and models of moral virtue
   MORAL:Recognising right and wrong and applying it
   MORAL:Understanding the consequences of actions
   SOCIAL:Developing personal qualities and using social skills 
   SOCIAL:Participating, cooperating and resolving conflicts
   SOCIAL:Understanding how communities and societies function
   SPIRITUAL:Developing personal values and beliefs
   SPIRITUAL:Experiencing fascination, awe and wonder
   SPIRITUAL:Exploring the values and beliefs of others
   SPIRITUAL:Understanding human feelings and emotions
   SPIRITUAL:Using imagination and creativity in learning




